
From: Sean Smith [mailto:imonly4death1@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, December 3, 2019 12:42 PM 
To: Pearson, Rayne (UTC) <rayne.pearson@utc.wa.gov> 
Subject: Docket TG-190488 written motion to request Default Order to be vacated 

To Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission, Judge Rayne Pearson and to whom it 
may concern: 

This is a response and a request to Vacate Default Order set in motion against Sean Smith

 

regarding Docket # TG- 190488 

I was out of town when I received notice for court as well as never reciving notice regarding

 

court for November which was rescheduled for December until it was the Saturday before.

 

When I was served my brother answered the door asking who was at the door, they said are you 
Sean?  He said no, may I ask whose looking?  He responded by throwing the papers inside the 
door stating I'd been served. 

I received notice indicating that I was no longer allowed, nor allowed previously to haul solid 
waste for customers'.  I ceased all activity which involved me helping anyone with any dump 
runs but still maintained posting for Household cleaning, yard and snow cleaning, bagging and or 
detailing type help. 

Unfortunately I was still in a big habit of adding garbage and hauling services,  (still am, but am 
actively adjusting my posts to accommodate laws.)  After making contact with Kelly Jurgenson 
regarding 8 bags of garbage, I'd reached out to two of my friends' who do lawn care services and 
told them I'd be having a job coming up.  I explained the job and stated as soon as it came up, I'd 
add the two into the group. 

Though it backfired and was a trap, I appreciate it because of how much it helped me to learn 
about what is legal, what is not and what i was doing that was in fact not okay habits.  I have 
since declined any type of garbage hauling for anyone due to not having my dumping regulations 
taken care of. 

I apologize for not making it to court as per directed, I honestly got notice waaay too late in order 
to make accommodations for my truck (I was going to try still making it when I'd found myself 
with a temporarily broken down truck). 

Currently I have ceased and desist all garbage services, not even offering to transfer- If I can not 
do the job, I do not offer my services, nor do I offer to pass them along.  I do intend on becoming 
certified next spring for lawn care mowing  landscaping and tree services. 

I do apologize, I am not as stubborn as I may come across, I do have a hard time understanding 
some things, as this has been a headache to understand..  I do feel I have the majority of this 
situation fully understood now and I feel this issue and situation will stay in the background and 
I greatly appreciate your willingness to hear me out. 
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Thank you to all parties involved in clearing up the fog on this situation and to help close this 
case. 
 
Sincerely,  
Sean Smith 
509-263-5348 
4340 W Periwinkle Ln.  
Post Falls, ID. 83854. 
Sean89smith@gmail.com 
 
Also, I think I have cleaned up Facebook marketplace... Please, feel free to comment, 
post or make an emoji icon on the inquired post to help me find and remove any other 
posts.  I have asked others' to help keep an eye out for any old posts or potentially new 
posts I may slip up on to help keep myself out of having this situation come back again. 
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